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ABSTRACT

TH E EFFECTIV EN ESS OF V IEW IN G  TH E “LIFE A FTER BRAIN IN JU R Y ” 
V ID E O  TA PE BY FAM ILY CA REG IV ERS

By

Nancy A. M eyers

Family caregivers readily identify the physical signs o f  brain injury but the 

cognitive dysfunction and behavioral change symptoms are less easily recognized. Families 

need to be know ledgeable about brain injury and how  to manage its' symptoms. Nurses 

are in the unique position to  provide brain injury education for family caregivers early in 

the acute hospitalization. This study replicated the w orks o f  Sanguinetti and Catanzaro 

(1987) and Pardee (1993).

Statistical com parison o f  pretest and posttest knowledge and the pretest and 

posttest application scores w ere used to evaluate the effectiveness o f  family caregivers' 

ability to apply learned inform ation about brain injury and its' m anagem ent techniques. 

Hypothesis 1 w as supported in that a statistically significant increase in know ledge (p = 

.000) about the cognitive dysfiinction, behavioral change and physical signs o f  brain injury 

w as found. Hypothesis 2 w as supported  in that a statistically significant increase (p =

.001 ) in the pretest and posttest application scores w as found after viewing the "Life After 

Brain Injury" video tape.
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CH A PTER 1 

INTRO D U CTIO N

The afterm ath o f  brain injury impacts the families o f  brain injured survivors. Each 

year, nearly 3X0,000 Americans are treated  for brain injury (Peters, 1994). Brain injury 

affects not only the person experiencing the injury but also his/her family. Often, the 

family finds the survivor to be a very different person after the brain injury. The physical 

signs o f  brain injury are easily seen by family members. The cognitive dysfiinction and 

behavioral changes are less tangible, but are no less devastating (Livingston & Brooks, 

I9XX).

Sullivan (1995) indicates health care delivery in the 1990's m andates the processes 

be educative, clinically appropriate, and cost effective. The moment a brain injured person 

presents to the acute care hospital, brain injury education should begin and continue on 

through the injured persons' maximal functional recovery. Damrosch (1991) surveyed 

hospital staff and found patient and family education program s still remain a low priority. 

This may be attributable to pressures felt by hospital administrators to justify the 

effectiveness o f  non billable patient/fam ily education program s (Bishop & Miller, 19XX).

According to  the authors reviewed, the attainment o f  positive rehabilitation 

outcom es for the brain injured survivor depends in part on the educational preparedness o f
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the family caregivers (Johnson & Higgins, 1987; Kreutzer, Serio, & Berquist, 1994). It is 

critical for family caregivers to be prepared for the cognitive dysfunction and behavioral 

changes seen following brain injury as well as the physical signs (Grinspun, 1987a; 

Veltman, VanDongen, Jones, Buechler, &  Blostein, 1993). The studies o f  Sanguinetti and 

Cantanzaro (1987) and Pardee (1993) have shown that when family caregivers are 

unaware o f  the cognitive dysfiinction and behavioral changes o f  brain injury, they do not 

choose appropriate care interventions. Research indicates that family caregivers' need for 

brain injury education continues today, recognizing the role family caregivers play in the 

rehabilitation process.

It is unrealistic to expect family caregivers to  know  how to deal with the aftermath 

o f  brain injury w ithout an educational process to support them (Reeber, 1992). Families 

o f  brain injured survivors will require education about how  the brain injury is going to 

affect their lives. Restoring the brain injured survivor and family to stability is facilitated 

through education. It is a process w hereby the family caregivers apply what they have 

learned through brain injury education to  real life situations (Rosenthal & Young, 1988).

It is essential for family caregivers to begin this educational process before the brain 

injured survivor is discharged from the hospital (Veltman, et al., 1993).

Nurses have the unique opportunity  to provide the brain injury education because o f  

the length o f  time they spend w ith both the brain injured survivors and family caregivers. 

This educational opportunity can be accomplished during the brain injured survivors’ 

acute hospitalization by integrating brain injury education into the nursing process 

(Sanguinetti & Catanzaro, 1987; Pardee, 1993). Frequently brain injury education is
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presented verbally to family caregivers. Occasionally, w ritten inform ation may also be 

given to family caregivers. Sw eetland (1990) dem onstrated that providing w ritten  

educational material, in addition to verbally reviewing the information, enhances the 

person's understanding and recall. This study's instrum ent, the “Life After Brain Injury” 

video tape, combines the verbal and w ritten  form ats Sw eetland spoke of. T he video tape 

provides inform ation about brain injury, m anagem ent techniques, and com m unity 

resources though the use o f  on-screen narrative and w ritten formats, and role play 

scenarios.

Statem ent o f  Problem

In order to  m eet the family caregivers' need for brain injury education a video tape 

called "Life A fter Brain Injury" w as developed. This video tape provides brain injury 

education by describing the cognitive dysfiinction, behavioral changes, and physical signs 

that may be experienced following brain injury. Additionally, this video tape offers 

practical m anagem ent techniques for family caregivers to assist the brain injured survivor 

in coping with life situations.

Purpose

In the brain injured survivors’ acu te hospital course, the nurse is in the best position 

to educate family caregivers about brain injury and its sequelae by incorporating the "Life 

A fter Brain Injury" video tape into the plan o f  care. The purpose o f  this study w as 

tw ofold, first to investigate if there w as a significant increase in the family caregivers' 

know ledge about cognitive dysfunction, behavioral change and physical signs o f  brain 

injury following viewing o f  the "Life A fter Brain Injury" video tape. Second, th is study
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investigated if  family caregivers' posttest application scores increased following viewing o f 

the "Life After Brain Injury" video tape.
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CH A PTER  2

LITER A TU RE REV IEW  A N D  CO N C EPTU A L FRAM EW ORK

The symptoms of, mild, m oderate and severe traum atic brain injury are similar to 

those symptoms seen as a result from craniotom y, brain infection, subarachnoid 

hem orrhage, arteriovenous malform ation and cerebral vascular stroke despite the 

differences in etiologies (Ben-Y ishary &  Diller, 1993; Barth, M acciocci, Giordani, Rimel, 

Jane, & Boll, 1983; Tabaddor, M attis & Zazula, 1984; W arren, G oethe & Peck, 1984; 

Grinspun, 1987b; Hannegan, 1989; Pasquarello, 1990). The common characteristics o f  

brain injury are physical signs, cognitive dysfunction and behavioral change. N urses need 

to be knowledgeable about brain injury in order to initiate the family caregivers' 

educational process during the hospital stay. N urses help family caregivers to differentiate 

the cognitive dysfunction, behavioral change and physical signs o f  brain injury from the 

survivors prem orbid capacity o f  functioning. In this study literature w as reviewed in the 

areas o f  brain injury sequelae, family caregivers' needs and brain injury education.

Review o f  I^iterature

Tabaddor et al., (1984) examined the cognitive recovery, at fixed intervals, o f  brain 

injured survivors from time o f  admission to one year after injury. This descriptive study 

used the following neuropsychology tests: Dementia Scale, W echsler Adult Intelligence
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Scale, Multilingual Aphasia Exam, Purdue Pegboard, M attis-Kom er and Benton Test to 

assess the cognitive recovery course o f  m oderate and severe head injured patients 

(N = 68). In the study o f  T abaddor et al, a patient with m oderate head injury w as defined 

by a Glasgow Coma Scale (G CS) score o f  9 to 11 and severe head injury w as defined by a 

GCS score o f  8 o r less. The G lasgow  Comma Scale ranges from 3 to 15.

Tabaddor et al., (1984) found that 51%  o f  the convenience sample experienced 

severe head injury and 49%  had experienced m oderate head injury. The subjects' average 

scores on the neuropsychology tests varied from borderline to  grossly defective. The mean 

IQ score was 1.6 standard deviations (SD) t)elow the normative mean. On the 

multilingual aphasia exam, scores w ere 3 SDs below the normative mean. The verbal and 

nonverbal m emory scores w ere 6 and 5 SDs below the normative mean, respectively. The 

brain injured survivors dem onstrated improvement in all tests except m em ory at one year 

after injury.

Limitations for Tabaddor's et ab, (1984) study w ere the small sample size, thus 

prohibiting statistical analysis o f  the rate o f  reco very for each cognitive function and use o f  

a convenience sample. A convenience sample is the most readily available sample o f 

subjects for the study. When using a convenience sample, there is a possibility that the 

subjects may represent an atypical population variant in regards to  the variables being 

m easured (Polit & Hungler, 1991). The study data focused on brain injured subjects and 

results w ere com pared only to non-injured subjects. Com paring brain injured subjects' 

data to non-injured subjects may restrict generalization o f  this study's results. In order to 

generalize this study's results, the norm ative comparison should com pare brain injured
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subjects to like brain injured subjects.

In an experim ental com parison study, Sanguinetti & C atanzaro (1987) investigated 

the effectiveness o f  videotaped discharge teaching for family caregivers on the 

consequences o f  brain injury. A convenience sample (N  = 29) o f  family caregivers o f  

brain injured survivors viewed a discharge teaching videotape. The control group viewed 

a discharge teaching videotape focusing on only the potential physical signs following 

brain injury. The experimental group viewed a discharge teaching videotape containing 

the potential physical signs and also included information on cognitive dysfiinction seen 

following brain injury.

Sanguinetti & Catanzaro (1987) found there w as a significant difference betw een the 

scores o f  the experimental g roup  and the control group (t =  10.93, p < .001, d f  = 27). 

Family caregivers who received discharge teaching on cognitive dysfiinction w ere  better 

able to  recall the information, and apply it to a w ritten posttest o f  patient care scenarios, 

than family caregivers who did not receive the cognitive dysfunction information.

The limitations o f  Sanguinetti & C atanzaro's (1987) study w ere use o f  small 

convenience sample, and unequal distribution o f  subjects betw een control and 

experimental groups. The posttest contained only cognitive dysfunction scenarios.

Posttest scoring w as subject to investigator bias as the investigator w as the only test 

scorer. Sanguinetti & Catanzaro did not include specific brain injury criteria for admitting 

families o f  brain injured patients into the study nor cite possible contam ination by staff and 

o ther families not involved in study w ho might discuss cognitive dysfunction information.

Pardee ( 1993) replicated Sanguinetti &  Catanzaro's ( 1987) study. The focus o f
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Pardee's study w as to evaluate the family caregivers' ability to select appropriate care 

techniques following the viewing o f  videotape discharge instructions on posttraum atic 

brain injury symptoms. The study w as an experimental group com parison, posttest design. 

A convenience sample (N = 30) o f  family caregivers w ere obtained from  an acute care 

hospital patient census. The control family caregivers' group viewed a videotape outlining 

discharge instructions o f  only the physical signs o f  brain injury. The experimental group 

viewed videotape discharge instaictions on cognitive dysfiinction, behavioral change and 

physical signs that may occur following brain injury. Both family caregivers' groups 

com pleted a w ritten posttest after viewing the respective discharge instruction videotape. 

The posttest w as scored by the study investigator and reviewed immediately w ith the 

individual family caregivers.

Pardee's (1993) study supported the hypothesis that if  family caregivers 

(experim ental group) w ere given video taped inform ation about the cognitive dysfunction 

and behavioral change in addition to the physical signs o f  posttraum atic brain injury, they 

would choose m ore appropriate care intei'ventions on the posttest. Family caregivers 

(control group) w ho w ere only given video taped inform ation about the physical signs o f  

posttraum atic brain injury scored low er on the posttest, dem onstrating a reduced ability to 

choose appropriate care interventions. The experimental group mean score was 11.632 

with a SD  o f  5.294 and the control group mean score w as 2.545 with a SD  o f  ! .809. 

Statistical significance betw een the control and experimental group w as dem onstrated by 

the unpaired t-test analysis (t == 5.475, p  <  .000!, d f  =  28).

The limitations o f  Pardee's (1993) study w ere similar to Sanguinetti & Catanzaro's
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(1987) study. The sample size w as small and w as a convenience sample, limited to  one 

institution. Difhision o f  the intervention may have occurred by family caregivers sharing a 

com m on waiting room . The posttest w as scored by only one scorer. Thus, investigator 

bias may have been a factor. An additional lim itation w as that the posttest contained only 

scenarios pertaining to  cognitive dysfunction and behavioral symptoms o f  traum atic brain 

injury.

M ahon and Eiger (1989) investigated the symptom s and psychosocial sequelae o f  

posttraum atic syndrom e following mild head injury. MUd head injury w as defined in the 

M ahon and Eiger (1989) study by a patient experiencing: a loss o f  consciousness o f  less 

than 20 minutes o r amnesia for injury events; being com bative o r confused at the injury 

scene; o r having a GCS score o f  13 o r greater on hospital admission. This descriptive 

study w as conducted at 3 m onths and 6 m onths intervals on a convenience sample (N =

75) adults who sustained a mild head injury. A fter injury, at 3 m onths and 6 months, 60%  

and 21%  o f  the patients w ere still symptomatic, respectively. Four conclusions w ere 

supported by the research data: (1) early nursing observation identified patients at high 

risk for developing posttraum atic syndrome; (2) early intervention may speed the recovery 

rate; (3) family support is a significant factor in the  recovery process; and (4) education by 

nurses is crucial in decreasing family anxiety and frustration during the recovery process.

Limitations o f  M ahon & Eiger's (1989) study included use o f  a small convenience 

sample and w ere limited only to adults. A ftirther limitation w as the absence o f  

quantitative measures for family and patient complaints.

Pasquarello (1990) m easured the effectiveness o f  a Clinical Nurse Specialist (CNS)
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managed acute stroke program  on patient outcom es which supported the need for early 

education. For this ex post facto retrospective chart review design, tw o convenience 

samples w ere used. Eighty-six patients w ere adm itted to  the study during the first 6 

m onths o f  1987 prior to  the stroke program  implem entation and 100 patients w ere 

adm itted to  the study during the first 6 m onths o f  1988 following implementation o f  the 

stroke program . For PasquareUo’s study the following variables w ere investigated: length 

o f  stay (LOS); discharge disposition; orders for physical, occupational, and speech 

therapy; recidivism; complications; adherence to  m edication schedules; and follow-up 

care.

Pasquarello's (1990) research findings supported continuing the CNS managed 

stroke program . Additionally, the study findings dem onstrated the need to  provide 

education about the disease process and rehabUitation m easures early in the hospital phase. 

The LOS o f  adm itted stroke patients dropped to 8 days in 1988 from 17 days in 1987. In 

1988, discharge disposition o f  stroke patients from  the acute hospital significantly 

increased: to hom e by 62% and to an inpatient rehabilitation facility by 300%. 

Concom itantly, nursing home admissions decreased by 100% in the 1988 subject group. 

O rders for physical, occupational, and speech therapy w ere w ritten  sooner (.75 days), 

hospital recidivism decreased by 20% , a 54%  im provem ent in adherence to a medication 

schedule w as noted and a 49%  increase in keeping scheduled appointm ents for the 1988 

group occurred.

Limitations for Pasquarello's (1990) study included the use o f  a convenience sample 

and the absence o f  a stroke severity tool. A stroke severity tool w ould provide objective

10
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data regarding severity and extent o f  the stroke. Collected data w ere dependent upon 

w ritten docum entation that w as often missing, this presented an additional limitation.

Veltman, et al. (1993) researched the benefit o f  performing cognitive screening o f  

mild brain injury patients using the N eurobehavioral Cognitive Status Examination 

(N CSE) tool during acute hospitalization to  identify patients at risk for developing 

cognitive dysfiinction. The NCSE is a cognitive screening tool used in the acute care 

setting to  identify mild traum atic brain injured patients w ho are at risk to  experience 

cognitive dysfiinction post discharge. There are tw o parts to  the NCSE tool, the status 

profile and the process feature. In the status profile, the patient is challenged with test 

items dealing w ith manual skills and verbal questions which explore level o f  

consciousness, orientation, language, attention, verbal memory, calculation, reasoning, and 

visual construction. In the process feature o f  the NCSE tool, a trained professional 

observes and docum ents the patient's perform ance behaviors during the examination.

In Veltman's, et al., (1993) study mild brain injury w as defined as a patient having a 

GCS score o f  13 to  15 on hospital admission w ith a loss o f  consciousness (LOC) less than 

2(1 minutes. A convenience sample (N = 100) provided subjects for this retrospective 

descriptive study. All subjects in the study w ere screened using the N CSE tool and w ere 

provided education about mild traum atic brain injury prior to  discharge. A follow-up 

telephone call w as made to  ftirther assess the patient's need for any further cognitive 

interventions.

Data analyzed by Veltman, et al., (1993) dem onstrated statistically significant 

differences betw een the patient's cognitive screen and cognitive evaluation (chi-square =
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24.36, p < .0000) and betw een the cognitive screen results and follow-up findings (chi- 

square =  6.7, p  = .0350). This study supports the use o f  a cognitive screening tool in the 

acute care setting to  identify patients who are at risk for developing cognitive dysfunction 

after hospital discharge. Coupled w ith early identification o f  cognitive dysfiinction for 

mild brain injured patients, Veltm an, et al (1993) also dem onstrated the value o f  providing 

families o f  mild brain injured patients w ith brain injury education early in the acute 

hospitalization. The early recognition o f  cognitive deficits and early intervention with 

family and patient education assists with a return  to the prem orbid functional capacity o f  

the injured patient and family.

A limitation o f  Veltm an's, et al., (1993) study w as the absence o f  a consistent time 

interval during the acute hospital phase for patients to  be cognitively screened. Additional 

limitations w ere the exclusion o f  family m em bers' input during the follow-up telephone 

assessment and convenience sampling.

The above literature revealed that brain injury occurs from  a variety  o f  etiologies. 

Cognitive dysfunction, behavior change and physical signs may occur following a brain 

injury and can drastically alter the relationship betw een a brain injury survivor and his or 

her family. This literature dem onstrated that w hen family m em bers are knowledgeable 

about brain injury, its sequela, management and rehabilitation goals, better outcom es can 

be secured for the brain injury survivor.

Currently in health care, the emphasis is on appropriate  care and effective utilization 

o f  resources; this translates into decreased length o f  stays for patients. In order to 

continue to  provide appropriate care and utilize resources effectively, the brain injury
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educational process for family caregivers must begin in the acute hospital phase. 

Conceptual Fram ework

Im ogene King's (1981) conceptual fram ew ork, Interacting Systems, w as used to 

organize this study (see Figure 1 ). T he Interacting Systems fram ework consists o f  three 

systems that are dynamic, open and interact w ith each other. The first system is the 

Personal

System  and represents the individual. The m ajor concepts within this system are 

perception (a process o f  interpreting and transform ing data into mem ories that will 

influence behavior), self, body image, grow th and developm ent, tim e and space. The 

Interpersonal System  is the second system, representing m ore than one individual, forming 

small to large groups o f  individuals. T he key concepts o f  the Interpersonal System are 

role (behaviors specific to  situations), interaction (represents verbal and nonverbal goal 

directed behavior betw een tw o or m ore individuals), com m unication (the vehicle by which 

human relationships develop), transaction (processes by which individuals comm unicate 

with others to  attain valued goals), and status. The Interpersonal System exemplifies the 

nursing process. The third system is called the Social System  and occurs when a group o f 

individuals, w ith  comm on interests and goals, com es together and interacts. Relevant 

concepts o f  the  Social System  are organization, role (behaviors specific to  situations), 

pow er, authority  and decision making (a choice m ade and acted upon after r^vjpvving 

options).

Person. The nursing paradigm  according to King is defined as the individual person 

or a group o f  people continually interacting with the environm ent, having penetrable
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Figure 1 I.M. King’s Conceptual Framework
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By I.M. King
Delmar Publishers, .Albany, New  Y ork, CopjTight 19X1
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borders, allowing the exchange o f  inform ation/education, energy and m atter. King's 

(1981) Interacting Systems conceptual fram ework w as well suited for the neurologically 

injured patient and family caregivers because o f  the open, dynamic interrelationship among 

the three systems. The individual brain injured person comprised the Personal System 

concept, and the family o f  the brain injured patient w as included in the Interpersonal and 

Social System concepts (King, 1981 ; C arter & Dufour, 1994).

Environment King (1981), defines environm ent as having boundaries susceptible to  

exchange o f  energy, m atter and information. The exchange o f  energy according to King, 

goes back and forth betw een the internal and external environments. Personal satisfaction 

is achieved when there is harmony and balance in each person's environment. In this study 

the brain injured survivors’ and family caregivers' harm ony and balance, in their respective 

environments, have been disrupted because o f  the brain injury and the physical signs, 

cognitive dysfrinction and behavioral change sequelae. The goal o f  utilizing King's 

conceptual fram ework o f  Interacting Systems by nurses w as to help the brain injured 

survivor (individual) and family caregivers (group) who have comm on goals and interests 

(society) to  reestablish and maintain health as they interact in their environm ents (King, 

1992).

Health King conceptualized health as a dynamic, life long experience in which the 

person constantly adjusts to life stressors in the internal and external environm ents (1981 ). 

King identifies three basic health w ants for the person; (1 ) to have health education w hen 

it is required and able to be used, (2) receive preventive care, and (3) receive care when 

unable to provide the care for self. Health, in this study, w as conceptualized as the family
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caregivers' increased level o f  know ledge about the cognitive dysfunction, behavioral 

change and physical signs o f  brain injury.

Nursing. King (1981) indicates that nursing is focused on individual(s) interacting 

with the environm ent, establishing o r maintaining health, thus allowing the individual(s) to 

function in social roles. The nursing process, as viewed by King is composed o f  

interactions and transactions occurring betw een the individual o r groups o f  individuals and 

the nurse, w hereby they com m unicate w ith each through observations and, verbal and 

nonverbal responses in a given situation. Through the nursing process, goals are set and 

ways and means o f  achieving the goals are investigated and decided upon.

T he nursing process w ithin King's (1981) Interacting System s conceptual framework 

encom passes the concepts of: perception, interaction, comm unication, transactions, roles 

and decision making. Caring for neurologically injured patients elucidates how King's 

conceptual fram ework supports the nursing process. As the previous literature review 

indicates, family caregivers o f  brain injured survivors are instrumental in the rehabilitation 

process. By using King's Interacting Systems conceptual fram ework, the nurse can 

provide brain injury education to the family caregivers through the use o f  a brain injury 

video tape (see Figure 2).

T he nursing process becom es the avenue by which the nurse begins to educate 

family caregivers about brain injury. Through com m unication with family caregivers, the 

nurse develops perceptions, makes judgem ent, and initiates a course o f  action to  increase 

their level o f  know ledge about brain injury. After viewing the “ Life After Brain Injury” 

video tape, the family caregivers and the nurse exchange information and education
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Figure 2; Conceptual fram ew ork for study reflecting the “Life A fter Brain Injury" 

video tape as the intervention
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through interactions and transactions. This, then allows family caregivers to gain more 

knowledge about brain injury and its m anagement techniques. As their level o f  knowledge 

about brain injury increases, family caregivers are better able to  decide which care 

selections are appropriate for managing their brain injured survivor.

Hypotheses

The following research hypotheses w ere tested; ( 1 ) There will be a significant 

increase in know ledge about cognitive dyshm ction, behavioral change, and physical signs 

o f  brain injury following the viewing o f  the “Life After Brain Injury” video tape; and (2) 

posttest application scores will increase following viewing o f  the  “ Life A fter Brain Injury” 

video tape.

Terms Used for this Study

“Life After Brain Injury” video tap e : A 22 minute brain injury educational video tape 

outlining the causes o f  brain injury, potential physical signs, cognitive 

dysfunction and behavioral change symptom s, and appropriate care m anagement 

techniques.

Cognitive dysfunction svm ptom s o f  brain iniui-y Short term  m em ory loss, decreased 

ability to  learn, diminished ability to think abstractly (reason), inappropriate w ord  use, 

neglect o r denial o f  injured body part, and difficulty with multiple stimulations.

Behavioral change symptom s o f  brain injury Self-centeredness, lack o f  initiative and 

motivation, ftuctuating levels o f  m ood and em otion, lack o f  in-depth insight, lack o f  

awareness o f  condition, and increased tendency to fatigue.

Physical signs o f  brain injury: Unequal pupils, blurred/double vision, confusion,

IX
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disorientation, drowsiness, headache, vomiting, irritability, muscle weakness, poor 

coordination, neck pain, stiff neck, and seizures.

Pretest and posttest application: Q uestions 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20, depicting 

true to life situations experienced by brain injured survivors and their family caregivers.
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CH APTER 3 

M ETH ODO LO GY

Design

For this study a quasi-experim ental, multiple choice pre and posttest design w as 

used. A statistical com parison o f  the pretest and posttest knowledge scores and the 

pretest and posttest application scores w as done. This evaluated the effectiveness o f  the 

family caregivers' ability to  apply the information, about brain injury and its management 

techniques, which w as presented in the "Life After Brain Injury" video tape. General 

information data w ere obtained by a structured interview m ethod (Appendix F).

The independent variable for this study w as viewing the "Life After Brain Injury" 

video tape which produced nominal level data. The dependent variables for both 

hypotheses w ere the posttest scores. For the first hypothesis the investigator examined if  

the family caregivers' know ledge increased after viewing the "Life After Brain Injury" 

video tape, as evidenced by an increase in the posttest know ledge score. For the second 

hypothesis, the investigator examined if  there w as an increase in the posttest application 

score following viewing o f  the “Life After Brain Injury” video tape. Both dependent 

variables produced interval levels data.
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Selection of Subjects

This study w as conducted in a M idw estern acute care hospital. From  the hospital 

census o f  brain injured survivors, a nonprobability convenience sample o f  family caregivers 

(N = 32) w ere recruited for this study. Inclusion criteria for this study w ere as follows: ( 1 ) 

adm itted patients must have sustained a brain injury caused by craniotom y, subarachnoid 

hem orrhage, brain infection, arteriovenous malform ation, cerebral vascular stroke or 

traum atic brain injury; (2) family caregivers w ould provide care either upon discharge 

hom e or to an inpatient rehabilitation facility; (3) family caregivers had to  be able to  

com prehend the English language and be able to  read and w rite; and (4) family caregivers 

had to be eighteen years o r older. Exclusion criteria consisted o f  the following: (1) a 

previous brain injury; and (2) previous familiarity w ith a brain rehabilitation or brain injury 

support group.

Characteristics o f  the Subjects

Thirty-tw o family caregivers o f  brain injured survivors, w ho met the inclusion 

criteria, participated in this study. One o r m ore family caregivers o f  each brain injured 

survivor participated in the study. The types o f  brain injury represented among the brain 

injured survivors w ere distributed as follows: 1 X.X% craniotom y, 12.5% subarachnoid 

hem orrhage, 15.6% cerebral vascular accident, and 53.1 %  traum atic brain injury.

Family caregiver ages ranged from 1 to 75 years w ith a m ean age o f  45.96 years. 

There w ere tw o subjects for w hom  com plete age data w ere not available. The majority 

(71.9% ) o f  family caregivers w ere females and 28.1 %  w ere males. The highest level o f  

education com pleted by the family caregivers ranged from  9 to 19 years w ith a mean o f
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18.12 years.

Family caregiver relationship to  the brain injured survivor varied widely. Tw enty 

five percent o f  the caregivers w ere spouses, 18.8% w ere daughters, 12.5% w ere m others, 

and 15.6% had o ther kinds o f  relationships with the brain injured survivor. Table 1 

depicts family caregiver relationships to  the brain injured survivor. No family caregivers 

had prior experience with brain injury, rehabilitation facilities, or brain injury support 

groups.

Table 1

Familv Caregiver Relationships

Family Caregiver Relationship N u m b e r Percent

Spouse 8 25
D aughter 6 18.8
M other 4 12.5
Father 3 9.4
Brother 2 6.3
Sister 1 3.1
Aunt 1 3.1
G randm other 1 3.1
Significant o ther 1 3.1
Other; Sister(2), Brother-in-law ( 1 ), 

G reat-grandm other ( 1 ),
Step G randfather-in-law  ( 1 ) 15.6

bi s l iumui i t

The instrument w as developed by the investigator for this study (Appendix B, 

Pretest and Appendix C, Posttest). The 6 posttest scenario questions used by Sanguinetti 

&  Catanzaro (1987), and Pardee (1993) w ere expanded upon for the present instrument.
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Information presented in the "Life After Brain Injury" video tape focused on physical 

signs, cognitive dyshm ction and behavioral change seen after brain injury. The posttest 

application questions w ere extrapolated from the scenes portrayed in the video tape. The 

video taped practical application scenes exemplified true to life depictions o f  cognitive 

dysfunction and behavioral change situations. Following each practical application 

scenario on the video tape, there w as a replay o f  the scene using appropriate management 

techniques.

The video tape “Life After Brain Injury” w as developed after Pardee completed her 

1993 study. Connie Pardee, M SN, RN, and Nan Meyers, BSN, RN, CNRN, authored and 

produced the brain injury video tape in concert w ith Bobbie Thom pson, RN; M arty 

W alker, BA, RN; Allyson Clays, RN; Rosemary Candelario, M PA, RN; and Stacy Mills.

The instrum ent used a multiple choice test question format. This provided an 

objective w ay to examine how  effective the experience o f  viewing the brain injury 

educational video tape w as on increasing the family caregivers’ knowledge about the signs 

and symptoms o f  brain injury. In addition the instrument tested for the family caregivers' 

ability to  select appropriate practical m anagement techniques used to assist the brain 

injured survivor in coping w ith life situations. The first 14 questions focus on the physical 

signs, cognitive dysfunction and behavioral change aspects o f  brain injury. The last 6 

questions com prised the practical application vignette portion o f  the test.
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Table 2

Instrunienl Conleiu

Content Q uestion Num ber

Symptom
Physical Signs 1,2,3,4,5
Cognitive Dysfunction 6,7,9,10,14
Behavioral Change 8,1 1,12,13

Practical Application 15,16,17,18,19,20

Use o f  Other Resource M aterial (Posttest only) Located at top  o f  page

The pretest (Appendix B) and the posttest (Appendix C) w ere the same except for 

one question. The posttest asked one additional question, to  determ ine if  the subject used 

any other brain injury resource material since viewing the brain injury video tape. The 

posttest was color coded to  distinguish it from the pretest.

The pretest and posttest reliability coefficient (Crom bach's Alpha) w as established at 

.7X40. Polit & Hungler ( 1991 ) state that satisfactory reliability coefficients should 

measure .70 or greater. Face and content validity o f  the instrument w as established by a 

multidisplinary panel o f  neurological experts. Each expert provided a critique o f  the 

instrument. The members o f  the multidisciplinary panel were: a neuropsychologist, a 

neurological clinical nurse specialist, a certified neuroscience nurse hom  critical care, a 

nurse educator, and a staff registered nurse from a neuroscience medical/surgical nursing 

unit.
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The Office o f  Cancer Com m unications o f  the National Cancer Institute, the National 

Diabetes Inform ation Clearing H ouse and the United States Departm ent o f  Health and 

Human Services recom m ended the Simplified M easure o f  G obbledegook (SM O G ) grading 

system to evaluate the readability o f  w ritten patient/family education material (Stephens,

1992). Pretest and posttest readability according to the SM OG formula w as found to  be 

at the sixth grade level. A follow-up check on the readability o f  the test w as established 

by having 2 sixth grade students evaluate the w ording o f  the test questions. Both students 

indicated w ording w as appropriate and imderstandable for sixth grade level.

Procedure

Subjects for this study w ere recruited from families o f  brain injured survivors 

adm itted to  a M idwestern, acute care hospital. A fter the investigator determ ined if 

prospective subjects met the established criteria, family caregivers w ere asked to 

participate in the study. The nature o f  the study w as explained to  the family caregivers by 

the investigator (Appendix D) and w ritten consent for participation w as obtained 

(Appendix E).

Family caregivers w ere approached regarding study participation within 24 to 4X 

hours o f  admission, if  the brain injured survivor w as adm itted to  the N euroscience Medical 

Surgical Unit-7NW . If the brain injured survivor w as admitted to  the Neuro Intensive 

Care Unit (NCU), family caregivers w ere  approached within 24 to  48 hours before 

transfer from the N CU  to  7NW . This tim e frame allowed for the medical stabilization o f  

the brain injured survivor to occur.

Once family caregivers w ere identified as having met inclusion criteria for this study.
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the investigator explained the  study procedure and obtained subjects' consent for 

participation. Family caregivers w ere given a copy o f  their signed consent form. Family 

caregivers w ere assigned a study identification num ber that matched pretest to posttest. 

General information (Appendix F) w as obtained by the investigator through an interview. 

Family caregivers w ere provided a quiet environm ent in which to com plete the pretest. 

Next, the family caregivers viewed the brain injury education video tape "Life A fter Brain 

Injury."

A fter viewing the "Life After Brain Injury" video tape, the investigator asked the 

family caregivers not to w atch the in-house patient education television o r read any 

educational material about brain injury. The investigator scheduled an appointm ent with 

the family caregiver to com plete the posttest betw een 24 to 72 hours affer viewing o f  the 

video tape. I f  the family caregiver requested, they w ere told o f  their pretest and posttest 

scores. An explanation o f  pretest and posttest answers w as provided by the investigator 

when each subject com pleted the posttest. No o ther person besides the investigator 

presented the study proposal to  family caregivers, arranged viewing o f  the brain injury 

video tape, adm inistered and scored the pretest and posttests, discussed results, or 

collected the study data. Upon com pletion o f  the posttest, each brain injury survivors' 

family w as given a copy o f  the brain injury video tape for their future reference.

Human Subject Considerations

Approval for hum an subject research w as obtained in writing from Grand Valley 

State University Human Research Review Com m ittee (Appendix G) and the M idw estern 

acute care hospitals’ N ursing Research Com m ittee (Appendix G) in order to  conduct this
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study. Additionally, perm ission to conduct this study w as verbally obtained from the 

D irector o f  the N CU  and 7NW  units.

Benefits and Risks to  Subjects

It w as anticipated that the family caregivers in this study w ould benefit from  this 

experience by an increase in their knowledge regarding brain injury and management 

techniques. Based on  the noninvasiveness o f  this study, minimal risk involving subject 

participation w as identified. Confidentiahty and anonymity w ere strictly maintained. 

Several subjects voiced concerns about selecting the appropriate answers. T o  minimize 

responder bias, the investigator emphasized to  the subjects the purpose o f  the tests w as to 

evaluate the effectiveness o f  the "Life After Brain Injury" video tape as an educational 

tool. Subjects w ere advised by the investigator that they could w ithdraw  from the study at 

any time, and they could do so w ithout affecting the care provided their brain injured 

survivor. No subjects w ithdrew  from the study.
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C H A PTER 4 

RESULTS

Hypotheses

The following research hypotheses w ere tested: (1 ) There will be a significant 

know ledge increase about the cognitive dysfunction, behavioral change and physical signs 

o f  brain injury following viewing o f  the "Life After Brain Injury" video tape; and (2) 

Posttest application scores will increase following viewing o f  the "Life After Brain Injury" 

video tape.

Data Analvsis (Hypothesis Testingf

Data analysis was accomplished utilizing the Statistical Package for Social Science 

(SPSS for MS W indows release 6.1). Acceptable significance level was set at p < .05. 

Hypothesis I

A statistical process tested  Hypothesis 1 for increased family caregiver knowledge 

as evidenced by higher posttest knowledge scores than pretest knowledge scores. The 

dependent variable o f  the posttest knowledge score produced an interval level data. 

.Analysis for Hypothesis 1 w as conducted to test the differences between the pretest and 

posttest knowledge group means using the paired one tail t-test. Hypothesis 1 was 

directional, involving the same subject population. Thus, a paired one tail t-test was used. 

Pretest and posttest knowledge scores w ere com pared for all subjects, fwenty-
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seven subjects (84.37% ) improved on their posttest know ledge scores in com parison to 

their pretest know ledge scores. Four subjects' ( 12.5%) posttest knowledge scores w ere 

the sam e as their pretest know ledge scores. One subject (3 .12% ) scored low er on the 

posttest knowledge than on the pretest. Twenty-six subjects on the pretest knowledge 

obtained 16 o r m ore correct answers with a mean o f  16.7 (SD = 2 067), For the posttest 

knowledge, 30 subjects obtained 17 or m ore correct answ ers with a mean o f  18 313 (SD = 

2.292). Table 3 depicts the frequency distribution o f  correct answers for the pretest and 

posttest.

Table 3

Frequency D istribution o f  C orrect Answers for Pretest and Posttest Knowledge

N um ber o f  
C o n ec t Answers 
Per Subject

Frequency Percent

Pretest 9 1 3.1
13 1 3.1
15 4 12.5
16 8 25
17 5 15.6
18 7 21.9
19 6 1&8

Posttest 7 1 3.1
16 1 3.1
17 2 6.3
18 10 31.3
19 11 3 4 ^
20 7 21.9
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Subjects scored low er on posttest know ledge questions 7 , 11 ,  and 12 when 

com pared to their pretest know ledge questions. Q uestion 7 depicted a hom e situation 

with the brain injured survivor having trouble w orking on a new  project. This test 

question illustrated the cognitive dysfunction category  o f  learning new information after 

experiencing a brain injury. Question 11 dealt w ith behavioral changes, concentrating on 

the lack o f  awareness o f  brain injury by the brain injured survivor. Question 12, focused 

on the m ood and em otional swings seen as part o f  the  behavioral changes caused by brain 

injury. Table 4 illustrates posttest know ledge questions which received lower scores than 

on the pretest.

Table 4

Com parisons o f  Q uestions Receiving Low er Scores on Postest

Question
Type o f  
Question

Pretest
N um ber/%
C orrect

Posttest
Number/%
Correct

7. Learning a Cognitive 23/ 19/
new task 71.9% 59.4%

11. Lack o f
awareness o f Behavioral 30/ 29/
brain injury 93.8% 90.6%

12. M ood and 31/ 30/
em otion Behavioral 96.9% 93.8%
swings

The pretest knowledge mean score o f  16.7188 (SD = 2.067) was com pared to  the 

posttest knowledge mean score o f  18.3 125 (SD  = 2.292). There was a statistically
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significant difference betw een the pretest and posttest know ledge m ean scores (t = 6.29, 

d f  =  31, p  =  .()()()). This data analysis supported  Hypothesis 1 : There will be a significant 

knowledge increase about the cognitive dysftinction, behavioral change, and physical signs 

o f  brain injury.

Hvpothesis 2

A statistical process tested  Hypothesis 2 for an increase in posttest application 

scores after viewing the “Life A fter Brain Injury” video tape. The dependent variable o f  

the posttest application score produced interval level data. Analysis for Hypothesis 2 w as 

conducted to  test the differences betw een p retest and posttest application group means 

using the paired one tail t-test. Hypothesis 2 w as directional using the same subject 

population, thus, a one tail t-test w as used.

On the posttest application portion o f  the test, 13 subjects (40.62% ) improved their 

correct answers from  their pretest application correct answers. Eighteen subjects 

(56.25% ) had the  same correct posttest application answ ers as they did on the pretest.

One subject (3 .12% ) scored low er on the  posttest application questions than on the pretest 

application questions.

All subjects answered question 20 correctly  on the pretest and posttest. Question 

20 is a practical application vignette which takes place in a busy mall store. The scenario 

involved M att, a brain injured sun/ivor w ho attem pted to  m ake a purchase. M att had 

difficulty counting out the correct am ount o f  m oney for his purchase. He begins to lose 

his tem per, swearing and pounding his fists on the counter. The subject must recognize 

M att is experiencing cognitive dysfunction and behavioral change and choose the
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appropriate management technique to  deesculate M att. Table 5 shows the frequency 

distribution o f  the pretest and posttest application correct answers.

Table 5

Frequency Distribution o f  Correct Answers for Pretest and Posttest Application

Num ber o f 
Correct Answers Frequency Percent

Pretest Application
3 1 3.1
4 6 18.X
5 X 25.0
6 17 53.1

Posttest Application
2 1 3.1
4 1 3.1
5 1 3.1
6 29 90.6

The pretest application mean score was 5.2813 (SD = .888). The posttest 

application mean score was 5 7813 (SD = .792). There w as a statistically significant 

difference betw een the pretest and posttest application mean scores (t = 3.71, d f  = 31, p 

= .{KM ). Hence, data analysis supported Hypothesis 2; Posttest application scores will 

increase following viewing the “Life After Brain Injury” video tape.

Subsequent Findings

In analyzing general information variables o f  age, education, pretest and posttest 

knowledge scores, and pretest and posttest application scores, the Pearson r indicated no
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significant correlation among these variables. The Chi-square statistic w as used to analyze 

the correlation betw een the type o f  brain injury and the posttest know ledge scores ( X ~  =

13.42, d f  = 15, p = .569). No significant correlation w as found betw een the variables.

Four subjects (17.5% ) indicated they had used additional sources o f  brain injury 

education information after viewing the brain injury video tape and before they took  the 

posttest. Three o f  the 4 subjects increased their posttest knowledge scores and posttest 

application scores. The fourth subject scored low er on both posttest know ledge and 

posttest application scores than on the pretest know ledge and pretest application scores. 

There was no significant correlation found via the Chi-square statistic betw een the posttest 

scores and the use o f  other brain injury m aterials by the 4 subjects before taking the 

posttest (X “ 7.62, d f=  5, p  = .178).
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CH A PTER 5 

DISCUSSIO N AN D IM PLICA TIO N S

T here w ere tw o purposes for this study, the first w as to  investigate if  there w as a 

significant increase in the family caregivers' knowledge about cognitive dysfunction, 

behavioral change and physical signs o f  brain injury following viewing o f  the "Life After 

Brain Injury" video tape. The second w as to  examine if family caregivers' posttest 

application scores increased following viewing o f  the "Life After Brain Injury" video tape. 

It w as hypothesized that family caregivers o f  brain injured survivors w ould be able to 

retain brain injury education and m anagement techniques presented in a video tape format. 

Evidence o f  learned knowledge w as dem onstrated by higher overall posttest know ledge 

and posttest application scores. This study w as to  be the initial step in teaching family 

caregivers about the care and management their brain injured survivor w ould potentially 

need post hospital discharge.

Tw enty-seven subjects show ed improvement in their posttest know ledge scores 

com pared to  their pretest know ledge scores. Eour subjects had the same posttest 

know ledge score as their pretest know ledge score. Three o f  those subjects missed a 

different question on the pretest knowledge than on the posttest knowledge. Only one 

subject missed the same question on both the pre and posttest knowledge. The content of
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that question dealt w ith behavioral change. For the other 3 subjects, the missed questions 

dealt w ith cognitive dysfunction and practical application o f  management techniques.

O ver all, there w ere 3 specific questions, 7 , 11 ,  and 12, in w hich subjects posttest 

know ledge scores w ere lower than pretest know ledge scores. The content o f  question 7 

focused on cognitive dysfunction. Questions 11 and 12 highlighted the brain injury 

behavioral change symptoms o f  lack o f  awareness o f  brain injury and m ood/em otional 

swings.

The physical symptoms o f  brain injury are easily recognized and readily treated. 

However, the cognitive dysfunction and behavioral change aspects o f  brain injury are far 

m ore subtle to  identify and manage. Perhaps the subjects w ho scored low er on the 

posttest know ledge had more difficulty in identifying the correct symptom. Thus, they 

w ere not able to  choose the appropriate answer.

Possibly the subjects who had the lower posttest know ledge scores w ere not aware 

of, o r  did not acknowledge their need to learn, the new information at the time the brain 

injury video tape w as presented. According to Knowle's ( 1984) principles o f  adult 

learning, the adult must recognize the need to  learn, connect that need to  learn to  a 

previously learned experience and then seek to  learn the new  information. These subjects 

may not have been at a ready-to-leam  point as adult learners.

M oreover, low er posttest know ledge scores may have occurred because some 

subjects w ere too focused on the medical instability o f  their brain injured survivor. 

Perchance, these subjects could not process the brain injury information due to  their own 

stress levels, or denial over extent o f  injury.
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The environm ent in which the educational process took  place may not have been 

conducive to  the subject's individual learning needs. Im proper learning environm ent may 

have contributed to low er posttest know ledge scores. The instrum ent test questions may 

not have been w orded clearly for subjects to  choose appropriate answers. Som e o f  the 

subjects m ay not have been able to  glean the appropriate inform ation from the video tape. 

These reasons could possibly explain low er posttest know ledge scores.

O n the posttest application portion o f  the instalm ent, 18 subjects scored the same as 

on their p retest application. A possible explanation for this finding could be that the 

practical application vignettes m irror life situations. The subjects could have draw n on 

previous learned experiences. These experiences could have provided keys to  appropriate 

selection o f  m anagement techniques w hich are beneficial in caring for brain injured 

survivors. Thirteen subjects dem onstrated im provem ent o f  their posttest application 

scores over their pretest application scores.

There w as only one subject w ho scored low er on both the posttest know ledge and 

the posttest application vignettes. The subject’s pretest know ledge score w as 45%  and 

posttest know ledge score w as 35%. The subject incorrectly answered 3 pretest 

application questions and 4 posttest practical application questions. Despite having 

indicated com pletion o f  high school, this subject m ay not have been able to read. 

Relationship o f  Findings to  Conceptual Fram ework

The research findings w ere com patible w ith King's (1981) Interacting Systems 

conceptual fram ework because o f  the open dynamic interrelationship among the personal, 

interpersonal and social systems. When brain injury occurs, both the injured person and

.10
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the family caregiver experience a disruption in the harm ony and balance within their 

respective personal internal and external environments. This environm ental disruption 

within the health arena extends through the personal, interpersonal and social system s for 

the brain injured survivor and the family caregiver.

The individual boundaries have been broken dow n because o f  the brain injury. To 

reestablish health, harmony, and balance within the individual's environment there m ust be 

an exchange o f  information and education. As the result o f  the physical signs and 

potential cognitive dysfunction and behavioral change from  the brain injury sustained by 

the brain injured survivor, the family caregiver becom es the primary focus o f  the 

educational process. The nursing process facilitates the nurses' interactions and 

transactions w ith the family caregivers. The "Life After Brain Injury " video tape becam e 

an educational cornerstone. Using King's (1981) key concepts and conceptual fram ew ork 

supported this interactive process. This allowed the exchange o f  information and 

education betw een the family caregiver, the investigator, and to some extent the brain 

injured survivor, thus regaining stability in their personal internal and external 

environments.

Relationship o f  Findings to  Previous Research

The previously cited literature supports the idea that physical signs, cognitive 

dysfunction and behavioral change symptoms are common to  brain injury caused by a 

variety o f  different etiologies. This study supports the findings o f  Sanguinetti and 

Cantanzaro (1987) and Pardee ( 1993). The present study expanded upon the studies o f  

Sanguinetti and Catanzaro and Pardee by broadening the type o f  brain injury from
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traum atic brain injury to  include craniotom y, subarachnoid hemorrhage, brain infection, 

arteriovenous m alform ation, cerebral vascular stroke.

Further, this study m easured subjects' know ledge o f  brain injury prior to viewing the 

intervention “Life After Brain Injury” video tape as well as after. Sanguinetti and 

Catanzaro (1987), and Pardee (1993) only m easured the subjects' know ledge level after 

initiating the intervention o f  a brain injury video tape. Sanguinetti and C atanzaro, Pardee, 

and the present study dem onstrate the  effectiveness o f  providing a brain injury educational 

video tape as a tool to  educate family caregivers about brain injury.

M ahon and Eiger (1989), Pasquarello (1990), and Veltman et al., (1993) highlight 

the need for early interaction o f  the health care professionals with the brain injured patient 

and their family. The focus o f  these interactions should address early identification o f  the 

cognitive dysfunction and behavioral change symptoms, as well as the physical signs o f  

brain injury. Interventions should be implem ented early in the hospitalization to  educate 

family caregivers about the disease process o f  brain injury and how to  appropriately 

m anage the symptoms. Only through the early recognition o f  symptom s and early 

intervention can health care providers assist the brain injured survivor and their family 

caregivers in achieving the highest level o f  prem orbid functioning.

This study contributed to  the current body o f  nursing literature by determ ining the 

effectiveness o f  providing video taped brain injury education to family caregivers o f  brain 

injured survivors. Nurses' need a consistent, effective, and less tim e consuming w ay o f  

providing brain injury education in the acute hospital phase. Providing video taped brain 

injury education to family caregivers, allow ed the caregivers to be m ore know ledgeable
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about the brain injury and its sequelae, and increased the family caregivers' ability to select 

appropriate care m easures. Additionally, this investigator found using the brain injury 

video tape to be a convenient, consistent, and less time consuming m eans o f  initiating the 

family caregivers' educational process.

Limitations and Recom m endations

The small nonprobability convenience sample (N =32) and single institution setting 

w ere limitations to  this study, thus prohibiting generalizations beyond the present sample. 

The 24 to 72-hour tim e interval betw een the viewing o f  the brain injury education video 

tape and the posttest should be tracked in o rder to  identify any situational events that may 

have occurred in either the subjects o r brain injured survivors' life. This may provide 

insight into why there w ere low er posttest scores than pretest scores for one subject. The 

caregiver gender is another lim itation for this study. The majority o f  caregivers w ere 

female (71.9% ). Due to the small sample size, correlation betw een subject gender and 

brain injured survivor gender could not be analyzed. General inform ation data did not 

include gender o f  brain injured survivor. Further research is w arranted to  determ ine if 

gender impacts on the caregiver role and know ledge base o f  brain injury education.

Threat o f  history w as a factor in this study. The study site airs the "Life After Brain 

Injury" video tape tw ice daily on the in-house patient education television channel. The 

investigator asked study participants not to  w atch the in-house patient education television 

channel or read any brain education m aterial betw een the 24 to 72 hours before the 

scheduled posttest appointm ent. Four family caregiver subjects ( 12.5% ) indicated they 

used other sources o f  brain injury education betw een completing the pretest and before
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taking the posttest. The remaining 28 family caregiver subjects (87.5% ) indicated no use 

o f  o ther sources o f  brain injury material between viewing the "Life After Brain Injury" 

video and taking the posttest.

M aturation w as an additional threat to the internal validity o f  this study. Some 

family caregivers may have already possessed appropriate brain injury know ledge and 

management techniques for dealing w ith a brain injured survivor. This may explain why 

three subjects scored 95%  on the pretest and 100% on the posttest.

The generalizibility o f  the instrument used in this study to o ther populations could 

be facilitated by the use o f  random  sampling, increasing sample size and use o f  multiple 

institution sites. Further research should explore relationships betw een caregivers' level o f  

education, gender and know ledge o f  brain injury. Also, future research should be done to 

examine the relationship betw een caregivers' ability to  cope w ith brain injury while needing 

to learn about the brain injury based the principles o f  adult learning. Additionally, future 

research should explore, during the acute hospital stay, the family caregivers' optimal 

readiness to learn time using an educational video tape format.

How family caregivers function in the hom e setting with the brain injured survivor is 

an additional need for prospective research. Once discharged hom e, research should be 

done to analyze the quality o f  life issues that surround family caregivers and the brain 

injured survivors as integration occurs to the preinjury state o r the highest level o f  

functioning.
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Implications for Nursing

Literature indicates, as the family becom es educated about brain injury, the more 

positive the rehabilitation outcom e will be for the brain injured survivor. Currently in 

acute care hospitals, the length o f  stay is limited and resources must be w isely used. The 

onus is upon the clinician to  initiate and follow through with brain injury education w ith 

the family caregivers o f  brain injured survivors within these constraints.

The benefit o f  using a video taped format for brain injury education w as twofold. 

First, it provided the investigator w ith a consistent, easy to use, and less tim e consuming 

means o f  delivering brain injury education to family caregivers. Second, family caregivers 

w ere given their ow n copy o f  the brain injury video tape for future reference if needed. 

This study dem onstrated the efficacy o f  viewing the brain injury video tape by family 

caregivers using King’s (1981 ) Interactive Systems Conceptual Fram ework during the 

brain injured survivors’ acute care hospitalization.

Previous to this study, the clinicians at the investigational site did not routinely use 

the “Life After Brain Injury” video tape when teaching families about brain injury. The 

entire chain o f  command from  the chnician to highest ranking adm inistrator should be 

cognizant o f  the need to educate families about brain injury. Effective teaching 

environm ents and necessary tools, such as audio visual equipment, would greatly enhance 

the educational process for both the clinician and family caregiver.

This educational process should include the use o f  video tapes and begin with family 

caregivers as soon as possible after hospital admission. Tlie family caregivers may then 

review the video tape as their needs require. The clinician should further prom ote
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discussion w ith the family caregivers about brain injury, answer questions and reenforce 

presented information. This w ould allow the family caregiver to becom e an active adult 

learner in gaining know ledge about brain injury and its appropriate management 

techniques at their individual learning pace.
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A PPEN D IX  B 
PR ETEST Q UESTIO N S

INSTRUCTIO NS: Choose the best answ er by circling the letter.

1. Brain injury may result from;

a. being hit in the head
b. stroke
c. brain tum or
d. all o f  the above

2. A person w ith a brain injury suddenly has double vision or unequal pupils. I f  you 
are taking care o f  this person, you should:

a. do nothing
b. wait to  see if it goes away
c. give them  aspirin
d. call the doctor

3. After brain injury the person may:

a. sleep m ore than usual
b. not recognize family members
c. not know what day it is
d. all o f  the above

4. After a brain injury, a person may have seizures (fits).
Seizures:

a. always need the care o f  a doctor
b. may occur immediately after injury or m onths later
c. may stop on their own
d. both a & b

5. A person with brain injury may:

a. pay m ore attention
b. have headaches similar to tension headaches
c. argue m ore
d. both b & c
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6. A person with a brain injury:

a. may not rem ember som ething they ju st learned to  do
b. may need rem inders in order to get som ething done
c. both a & b
d. will never need rem inders

7. At hom e, a person w ith brain injury is w orking on a new  project and is having
trouble w ith the project. This show s the brain injured person is:

a. not trying hard enough
b. having trouble learning som ething new
c. confused
d. too  tired

8. A person with brain injury is w atching T  V. ...when friends drop by and their
children com e running into the room . Y ou notice the brain injured person is 
becom ing anxious, appears confused and is having trouble following the 
conversation. Nam e the problem  the brain injured person is having:

a. too much com m otion going on
b. Alzheimer's disease
c. problems with m emory
d. too  tired

9. W hen leaving, the friend o f  a person w ith brain injury says " le t 's  h it  th e  ro a d " . 
As they are getting into the car, the brain injured person really " h its "  the road 
w ith her hand. This is an example of:

a. not able to understand the meaning o f  " s la n g "  language
b. anger
c. being bored
d. self-centeredness

10. Y ou and a person with brain injury are fixing a meal.. .when suddenly the brain 
injured person walks away into another room . This is an example of:

a. m em ory loss
b. not being able to cook
c. not able to concentrate on task
d. laziness
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11. A young m other w ith brain injury, does not w ant to go to an in-patient rehab unit 
for further therapy. She keeps saying "I Just w ant to go hom e and be a m om  to my 
kids" I'll get better that way". This is an example of;

a. self-centeredness
b. lack o f  awareness o f  brain injury
c. being tired
d. w rongly using w ords

12. After a brain injury, the person cries easily, is irritable and shows uncalled for 
anger. This is an example of:

a. w rongly uses w ords
b. having trouble w ith m emory
c. m ood and em otion swings
d. nothing to w orry  about

13. Ruth has a brain injury and is alw ays dem anding your time, talking about herself 
and is w orried w ith how  she "looks". This is an example of:

a. self-centeredness
b. denial o f  injury
c. self pity
d. normal behavior

14. A person w ith brain injury shares w ith you several "g e t rich  q u ick  schem es" they 
wish to  do after hospital discharge. This is an example of:

a. m ood and em otion swings
b. no motivation
c. normal behavior
d. does not understand the result o f  their actions

15. Y ou see a person with brain injury who is robot-like, and dull. How w ould you 
begin to  talk with them?

a. you w ould not talk to  them
b. encourage them  to speak by using simple w ords and gestures
c. wait quietly
d. you w ould do a!! the  ta lk in g
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1 (y. Sue has a brain injury and w ants to  make an appointm ent over the phone. When
she is unable to do so. Sue begins to sw ear and slams down the phone. Y ou 
w ould?......

a. make the appointm ent for her
b. help her to calm down
c. stand by...oftering no help
d. tell her...it's O K  to swear

17. Pat has a brain injury and is in the middle o f  making lunch and baking a cake for
tonight’s dinner. The phone is ringing and Pat is looking flustered and upset. You 
w ould?......

a. tell Pat it's too  early for lunch
b. bake the cake for Pat
c. help Pat to break dow n the task into smaller parts
d. allow Pat to figure out w hat to do next w ithout your help

18. Beth, a m other with brain injury forgets to pick up her sun aller school each day.
Y ou w ould?.....

a. pick up Beth's son from school
b. tell Beth to calm dow n
c. tell Beth to take a nap....to  improve her memory
d. help Beth to keep a calendar, and look at it several times a day

19. While at home you are planning a party  w ith Kim, who has a brain injury. The
radio is playing loudly, the dog is barking at the vacuum cleaner you notice, Kim
is having trouble paying attention to  the conversation. Y ou w ould?.....

a. continue to talk to  Kim about the party  plans
b. take away all the noise and distractions, then continue talking about the 

party plans
c. tell Kim to stay on track w ith the conversation
d. have Kim write dow n w hat you are talking about
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20. Y ou and M att, w ho has brain injury are at a busy shopping mall. M att w ants to 
buy a CD in a music store. There is much laughter, noise and talking inside the 
store. Y ou observe M att having trouble counting out the correct money
am ount when abruptly M att begins to loose his temper, swearing and pounding
his fist on the counter. Y ou would?....

a. tell M att to be quiet and buy the CD  for him
b. gently lead M att aw ay from the noise and help him to calm down
c. ignore the situation and let M att figure out how  to  deal with the situation 

by himself
d. scold M att for his childish behavior
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A PPEN D IX  C 
PO STT EST Q U ESTIO N S

INSTRU CTIO NS: Choose the best answ er by circling the letter.

Since view ing the "Life A fter Brain Injury” video tape, have you used any other  
sources for brain injury inform ation? Y es, No

1. Brain injury may result from;

a. being hit in the head
b. stroke
c. brain tumor
d. all o f  the above

2. A person with a brain injury suddenly has double vision o r unequal pupils. If you
are taking care o f  this person, you should:

a. do nothing
b. w ait to  see if it goes away
c. give them aspirin
d. call the docto r

3. After brain injury the person may:

a. sleep more than usual
b. not recognize family m em bers
c. not know w hat day it is
d. all o f  the above

4. After a brain injury, a person may have seizures (fits).
Seizures:

a. always need the care o f  a docto r
b. may occur immediately after injury o r m onths later
c. may stop on their own
d. both a & b

5. A person with a brain injury may:

a. pay m ore attention
b. have headaches similar to tension headaches
c. argue more
d. both b & c
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6. A person w ith a brain injury:

a. may no t rem em ber something they just learned to do
b. may need rem inders in order to get something done
c. both  a & b
d. will never need rem inders

7. At home, a person w ith a brain injury is working on a new project and is having 
trouble w ith the project. This shows the brain injured person is:

a. not trying hard enough
b. having trouble learning something new
c. confused
d. too  tired

X. A person w ith brain injury is watching T.V . ...when friends d rop  by and their
children com e running into the room. Y ou notice the brain injured person is 
becoming anxious, appears confused and is having trouble following the 
conversation. Nam e the problem  the brain injured person is having:

a. too m uch com m otion going on
b. Alzheimer's disease
c. problem s with m em ory
d. too  tired

9. When leaving, the friend o f  a person with brain injury says "let's hit the road". 
As they are getting into the car, the brain injured person really "hits" the road 
with her hand. This is an example of:

a. not able to  understand the meaning o f  "slang" language
b. anger
c. being bored
d. self-centeredness

10. Y ou and a person  w ith brain injury are fixing a m eal....when suddenly the brain 
injured person walks aw ay into another room. This is an example of:

a. m em ory loss
b. not being able to  cook
c. not able to concentrate on task
d. laziness
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11. A young m other with brain injury, does not w ant to go to an in-patient rehab unit
for further therapy. She keeps saying "1 just w ant to go hom e and be a mom to my 
kids"....I'll get better that way". This is an example of:

a. self-centeredness
b. lack o f  awareness o f  brain injury
c. being tired
d. wTongly using w ords

12. After a brain injury, the person cries easily, is irritable and shows uncalled for 
anger. This is an example of:

a. w rongly uses w ords
b. having trouble w ith memory
c. m ood and em otion swings
d. nothing to w orry  about

13. Ruth has a brain injury and is always demanding your time, talking about herself 
and is w orried w ith how  she "looks". This is an example of:

a. self-centeredness
b. denial o f  injury
c. self pity
d. normal behavior

14. A person with brain injury shares w ith you several "get rich quick schemes" they 
wish to do after hospital discharge. This is an example of:

a. m ood and em otion swings
b. no motivation
c. normal behavior
d. does not understand the result o f their actions

15. You see a person w ith brain injury who is robot-like, and dull. How w ould you 
begin to talk with them ?

a. you would not talk to them
b. encourage them  to speak by using simple w ords and gestures
c. wait quietly
d. you would do all the  ta lk ing
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16. Sue, has a brain injury and w ants to  make an appointm ent over the phone. When
she is unable to  do so, Sue begins to  sw ear and slams dow n the phone. You 
w ould?......

a. m ake the appointm ent for her
b. help her to  calm dow n
c. stand by...oftering no help
d. tell her...it's O K  to swear

17. Pat has a brain injury and is in the middle o f  m aking lunch and baking a cake for
tonight's dinner. The phone is ringing and Pat is looking flustered and upset. You 
w ould?......

a. tell Pat it's too early for lunch
b. bake the cake for Pat
c. help Pat to break dow n the task into smaller parts
d. allow Pat to figure out w hat to  do next w ithout your help

1X. Beth, a m other with brain injury forgets to pick up her son after school each day.
Y ou w ould?.....

a. pick up Beth's son from school
b. tell Beth to calm down
c. tell Beth to take a nap....to  improve her mem ory
d. help Beth to  keep a calendar, and look at it several times a day

19. While at hom e you are planning a party  w ith Kim, w ho has a brain injury. The
radio is playing loudly, the dog is barking at the vacuum  cleaner you notice, Kim
is having trouble paying attention to  the conversation. Y ou w ould?.....

a. continue to talk to Kim about the party  plans
b. take away all the noise and distractions, then continue talking about the 

party  plans
c. tell Kim to stay on track with the conversation
d. have Kim w rite dow n w hat you are talking about
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20. Y ou and M att, who has brain injury are at a busy shopping mall. M att w ants to 
buy a CD in a music store. There is m uch laughter, noise and talking inside the 
store. Y ou observe M att having trouble counting out the correct m oney
am ount w hen abruptly M att begins to  loose his tem per, swearing and pounding
his fist on the counter. Y ou w ould?....

a. tell M att to be quiet and buy the CD for him
b. gently lead M att away from the  noise and help him to calm down
c. ignore the situation and let M att figure out how  to deal with the situation 

by himself
d. scold M att for his childish behavior
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A PPEND IX D

TH E EVALUATION OF EFFECTIV EN ESS OF VIEW ING TH E “LIFE AFTER 

BRAIN INJURY” V ID EO  TA PE BY FAM ILY CA REGIVERS

Study Participants Information Sheet

Y ou are asked to lake part in a research study. Tiie purpose o f  this study is to 

determine the effectiveness o f  viewing a brain injury education video tape called "Life 

After Brain Injury".

The benefit o f  this study to  you is twofold. First, you will learn m ore about 

problems that may be experienced during and after hospital discharge by a person who has 

suffered a brain injury. Second, you will be m ore prepared to care for your loved one in 

the event any o f  the problems develop following brain injury.

Y our time involved in the study will be approxim ately forty-five (45) minutes for 

the first meeting and twenty (20) m inutes for the second meeting. In the first m eeting you 

will be interviewed for general information by the investigator. You will com plete a 

pretest. After completing the pretest, you will view a tw enty-tw o (22) minute brain injury 

education video tape called "Life After Brain Injury". Between tw enty-four and seventy- 

two (72) hours after viewing the video tape. Tlie investigator will schedule an 

appointment with you to com plete the posttest. Questions on the pre and posttest are 

from the infonnation presented in the brain injury education video tape. Y ou a re  asked  

no t to w atch  the  inhouse  p a tie n t e d u ca tio n  television ch an n el o r  re a d  an y  b ra in  

in ju ry  ed u ca tio n  m ate ria l u n til a f te r  you have  com pleted  the  s tu d y .

I here is no anticipated risk o f  emotional or physical injury because o f  your 

participation in this study. Y our information will be kept strictly confidential. Individual 

findings will be coded and used only as group data. Datq q()tained from  this study will 

only be used for scientific literature. Y ou m ay w ith d raw  from  the  s tu d y  a t  an y  tim e 

w ith o u t affecting  th e  ca re  p ro v id ed  to  y o u r  loved one.

Nan Meyers, R .N ., Neuro Clinician at Borgess M edical Center is conducting this 

study. For questions, please contact her at 3X3-8373, M onday through Friday, 8am to 

4pm.
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Evaluation o f  the effectiveness o f  viewing 

the “Life A fter Brain Injury” video tape by family caregivers

A U TH O R IZA TIO N  T O  PA RTICIPATE IN TH E STUDY

I have been given, read and understand the information sheet "Evaluation o f  the 

Effectiveness o f  Viewing the “Life A fter Brain Injury” Video Tape by Family Caregivers".

I have been given time to ask questions about this study, and my questions have been 

answered. I understand that I m ay reach Nan Meyers, study investigator at #383-8373 for 

further questions. I understand my participation in this study is voluntary and I may 

w ithdraw  from  the study at any tim e w ithout affecting the care o f  my family member.

I understand my inform ation will be kept confidential, and the data obtained from 

this study will be used only as group data for scientific purposes.

O f my ow n free will, I understand and agree to participate in this study.

Participant Signature;________________________________  Date:_

W itness Signature:___________________________________ Date:.

Subject Idcntifcation Number;

cc: S tudy Participant
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G eneral Information Interview 

The study investigator will ask the following questions:

1. Study Subject Num ber:____

2. Type o f  brain injury experienced by the brain injured survivor:

1 =  craniotom y
2 = subarachnoid hemorrhage
3 =  brain infection
4 = arteriovenous malformation
5 cerebral vascular stroke
6 = traum atic brain injury

3. Age o f  family caregiver:___

4. Sex: 1 = male; 2 = female

5. Highest level o f  school completed by family caregiver:_

6. W hat is your relationship to the brain injured survivor?

1 = spouse
2 = significant o ther
3 =  m other
4 = father
5 =  daughter
6 = son
7 = sister
X = brother 
9 = aunt 
10= uncle 
11 = grandm other 
12 -  grandfather 
13= step-m other 
14= step-father 
15= step-daughter 
16= step-son
17= other:_______________

7. Prior experience w ith brain injury: 

1 = yes; 2 = no
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X. Prior experience w ith rehabilitation facility:

1 == yes; 2 = no

9. Prior experience w ith brain injury support group:

1 = yes; 2 = no
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STATE 

UNIVERSÏÏY
1 CAMPUS OmiVE • ALLENDALE MICHIGAN A9401-9403 • S16Æ 95^11

Apni 19, 1995

Nan Meyers 
3464 Tibet
Parchment, MI 49004

Dear Nan;

Your proposed project entitled "T7ie Effectiveness of Viewing a Brain Injury 
Education Video Tape by Family Caregivers" has been reviewed. It has been 
approved as a study which is exempt from the regulations by section 46.101 of the 
Federal Register 46(16): 8336, January 26, 1981.

Sincerely,

Ü 1 i \  '

Paul Huizenga, Chair
Human Research Review Committee
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BORGESS
Medical Center

May 15, 1992

Nan Meyers 
3464 Tibet
Parchment, MI 49004-9103 

Dear Nan;

The Nursing Research Committee is pleased to inform you that your proposal "The 
Effectiveness of Viewing a Brain Injury Education Video Tape by Family 
Caregivers" is approved for conduct at Borgess Medical Center.

As we discussed on the phone, we will need a copy of your abstract upon 
completion of the study. This information will be shared with the Quality 
Improvement Council and you may be asked to make a short presentation. Please 
let me know when permission is granted for the use of King’s conceptual 
framework.

I am pleased that you are pursuing this research. If you have any questions please 
call me at 226-6798.

Sincerely,

Connie Pardee, MSN, RN, CEN 
Chair, Nursing Research Committee
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